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`"ryz wla zyxt fenz yceg y`x zay

THE LAST PARAGRAPH OF THE MIDDLE dkxa OF sqen
dxyr dpeny FOR yceg y`x
In Newsletter 8-39, we asked a question that was left unanswered: why iecie, in the form of the
words: epi`hg iptn or ep`hgy itl, is omitted from the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for
yceg y`x when it falls on a weekday while we include iecie in the middle dkxa of dpeny sqen
dxyr for yceg y`x when it falls on a zay. At that time, we noted that the version of the
middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for yceg y`x when it falls on a weekday provided by the
m"anx did include iecie. It is a version of the dkxa that is still recited today by those who follow
oniz gqep.
Perhaps we can suggest a possible explanation for the practice of omitting iecie from the middle
dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for yceg y`x when it falls on a weekday by focusing on some of
the words in the dkxa itself. Of particular interest are the words: zixae mdl `iaz mler zad`
xekfz mipal zea`, a lifetime of love You shall provide them and the covenant You entered with
their forefathers, You shall remember. In the xeciq of oe`b dicrq ax and in `nex gqep, those
words are followed by the phrase: jgafn iab lr mpaxw mzeyra jzcre jnr eyiyi f`; then
Your nation will rejoice in their bringing the sacrifices upon Your altar. What is the zixa, the
covenant, that we are asking G-d to remember?
'izky mdl `iaz mler zad`-hkxz cenr lega g"x sqen [giw] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit
zraypy zea` zixa ,xekfz mipal zea` zixae ,jzle`b mdl `iaz ,jizad` mler zad`
zea` zixa xekfl daehl epilr ycgze ,mipexg`d zexecl mipal xekfz ,ml`ble mzeaxdl
.mixvna ziyr xy`k
Translation: A lifetime of love You shall provide them, as it is written: My love shall be an eternal Love. Deliver
Your redemption of them. The covenant You entered with their forefathers, You shall remember. The covenant
You entered with their forefathers to increase the number of the Jewish People and to rescue them, remember for the
benefit of their descendants. Renew the new month favorably by causing it to be the moment when You remember
and fulfill the covenant entered into with the Forefathers, in the same manner as You rescued the Jewish People
when they were enslaved in Egypt.
The explanation of the gwex should remind you of a prayer that we present each day; i.e. zkinq
dltzl dle`b, linking redemption to dxyr dpeny. Although the words: dltzl dle`b zkinq
constitutes a rule, in truth the act of linking the dkxa of l`xyi l`b to the first dkxa of dpeny
dxyr, the dkxa of zea`, represents a prayer. That prayer can be best expressed by citing the
words that introduce the dkxa of l`xyi l`b in l`xyi ux` bdpn: mipa riyez zea` llba; in
the merit of our forefathers, rescue their descendants. In other words, we request from G-d that
just as G-d kept His covenant with our forefathers by rescuing the Jewish People from Egypt,
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may G-d uphold His covenant to rescue us from our present difficulties. The inclusion of the
line: xekfz mipal zea` zixae mdl `iaz mler zad`, in the middle dkxa of dpeny sqen
dxyr for yceg y`x when it falls on a weekday, indicates that a similar prayer is being made
there.
In the opinion of the m"anx, the words that then follow are: wgxzpe epvx`n epilb epi`hg iptn
epznc` lrn. We can pose a challenge to that practice: Are we not undermining our request for
redemption by immediately thereafter confessing to our sins? How are we to explain the practice
of the m"anx? To understand the mindset of the m"anx, it may be necessary to examine the
m"anx’s version of the last paragraph of the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for yceg y`x
when it falls on a weekday:
epizea` idl-`e epidl-` 'ii jiptln oevx idi-zeirvn`d zekxad gqep zelitz xcq m"anx
y`x idie melyle miigl mingxle cqgle ogl dkxale daehl dfd ycgd y`x z` epilr ycgzy
lkn l`xyi jnra ik epytp zectl y`xe dlgz epizexve epiz`hg lkl seqe uw dfd ycgd
.miycg iy`xe l`xyi ycwn i-i dz` jexa .zzp mdl miycg iy`xe zxga zene`d
Translation: Yihei Ratzon . . . May this first day of the new month bring an end to our sinning and to our
troubles and become the beginning of the redemption of our souls . . . Baruch Ata . . . Mikadesh Yisroel V’Roshei
Chadashim.
Contrast the m"anx’s version of the end of the dkxa with that found in the xeciq of dicrq ax
oe`b:
daehl dfd ycgd y`x mei z` epilr ycg epizea` idl-`e epidl-` -oe`b dicrq ax xeciq
edycg oer zelignle `hg zegilql dreyile dl`bl melyle miigl mingxle cqgl ogl dkxal
ycgd mei didie epilr iexwd jny llba jiptl mdxa` rxf oekpy enk jingx aexk daehl epilr
miycg iwge zene`d lkn zxga jnr l`xyia ik epizgexl y`xe dlgz epizexvl seqe uw dfd
.miycg iy`xe l`xyi ycwn i-i dz` jexa .zraw mdl
Translation: Elokeinu V’Elokei Avoseinu . . . May the new month bring favorable events in keeping with Your
compassionate nature, just as You favor the descendants of Avrohom because Your name is part of their name.
May this first day of the new month bring an end to our our troubles and become the beginning of our comfort . . .
Baruch Ata . . . Mikadesh Yisroel V’Roshei Chadashim.
In the m"anx’s version of the dkxa, we ask G-d to cause the new month to bring the cessation
of sin in addition to the end of our difficulties. In the version presented by oe`b dicrq ax, we
ask G-d to cause the new month to bring the cessation of our difficulties, only. We can frame the
differences between the two version of the dkxa as involving the following issue: will the
ultimate redemption come to the Jewish People only after the Jewish People eradicate all sin or
will it come when G-d decides to keep His covenant irregardless of whether the Jewish People
has overcome sin? It would appear from the wording chosen by the m"anx that the m"anx holds
that the ultimate redemption will only come to the Jewish People if the Jewish People first
eradicate all sin. That view of the redemption explains why the m"anx requires the recital of iecie
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even after asking G-d to remember His covenant. We acknowledge that the confession of our
sin is a necessary step in bringing the ultimate redemption. In contrast, oe`b dicrq ax does not
include the cessation of sin as one of the acts for which we pray. He includes only a prayer that
the new month bring about the end of our difficulties and the commencement of the ultimate
redemption. To confess our sins under those circumstances would be tantamount to arguing
against what we had just asked.
These two views on the issue of reciting iecie on yceg y`x when it falls on a weekday may also
be reflected in the definition of the line: mzeclez lkl dxtk onf. The m"anx would view y`x
yceg as a day of forgiveness for all sin that occurred in the previous month while oe`b dicrq ax
would view yceg y`x as a day of forgiveness for the specific sin for which the sin offering was
brought on yceg y`x; i.e. sins which the person did not realize he was committing either before
he committed them or after committing them. They are sins that only G-d knows were
committed.
When yceg y`x falls on zay, all include iecie in the form of the words: epi`hg iptn or itl
ep`hgy in the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for yceg y`x zay because the dkxa on
zay does not include the line: xekfz mipal zea` zixae mdl `iaz mler zad`. In addition,
we omit that line on zay because `iapd edil`, who will come first to announce the arrival of
the giyn, is not expected to make that appearance on a zay. Lastly, it is clear that the dkxa of
zxvi dz`, the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for yceg y`x zay was composed out of
the same mould from which the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for the milbx yly was
penned. In contrast, the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for yceg y`x when it falls on a
weekday appears to have been composed after and with a strong messianic theme.
Currently, the wording of the last paragraph of the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for y`x
yceg when it falls on a weekday differs from the versions we reviewed above. The present
version in fpky` gqep contains twelve requests and we insert a thirteenth request in leap years:
dreyil ,dgnyle oeyyl ,dkxale daehl ,dfd ycgd z` epilr ycg ,epizea` idl-`e epidl-`
zxtkle :xeard zpya) oer zgilqle `hg zlignl ,melyle miigl ,dlklkle dqpxtl ,dngple
ycwn ,i-i dz` jexa .zraw mdl miycg iy`x iwge ,zen`d lkn zxga l`xyi jnra ik .(ryt
.miycg iy`xe l`xyi
In cxtq gqep and among Sephardim the wording is as follows:
dreyil ,dgnyle oeyyl ,dkxale daehl ,dfd ycgd z` epilr ycg ,epizea` idl-`e epidl-`
:xeard zpya) oer zgilqle `hg zlignl ,melyle miaeh miigl ,dlklkle dqpxtl ,dngple
jnra ik .epytp oeictl y`xe dlgz ,epizexv lkl uwe seq dfd ycgd idie .(ryt zxtkle
iy`xe l`xyi ycwn ,i-i dz` jexa .zraw mdl miycg iy`x iwge ,zen`d lkn zxga l`xyi
.miycg
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The words: ryt zxtkle that we add in leap years was included as part of the paragraph in xcq
oe`b mxnr ax:
ycgd z` epilr ycg epizea` idl-`e epidl-`-yceg y`x xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
zgilqle `hg zlignl dlklkle dqpxtl dngple dreyil dgnyle oeyyl dkxale daehl dfd
jexa .zraw mdl miycg iy`x iwege .minrd lkn zxga jnr l`xyia ik .ryt zxtkle oer
.miycg iy`xe l`xyi ycwn 'd dz`
The version of the dkxa as found in oe`b mxnr ax xcq contains only eleven requests.
The ixhie xefgn, in his version of the dkxa omits the words: ryt zxtkle:
daehl dfd ycgd y`x mei z` epilr ycg epizea` idl-`e epidl-`- 'alx oniq ixhie xefgn
zlignl melyle miigl dlvdl geixl dlklkle dqpxtl dngple dreyil dgnyle oeyyl dkxal
zxga jnr l`xyia ik sqen oaxwke mei icinzk jiqenr zlitz jiptl dvxze oer zgilql `hg
.miycg iy`xe l`xyi ycwn i-i dz` jexa .zraw mdl miycg iy`x iwege zene`d lkn
The ixhie xefgn includes fifteen requests in his version of the dkxa.
The custom to recite twelve requests in that paragraph corresponding to the twelve months of
the year developed during the period of the 1fpky` iciqg:
ycg epizea` idl-`e epidl-`- 'lxz cenr lega g"x sqen [giw] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit
dreyil dgnyle oeyyl dkxale daehl .dclena dpald zycgzny ,dfd ycgd z` epilr
a"i cbpk ,mixac a"i ixd ,oer zgilqle `hg zlignl melyle miigl dlklkle dqpxtl dngple
.epilr obi ozekf ,mihay a"ie ,zelfn a"ie ,dlila zery a"ie meia zery a"ie ,miycg
Translation: Elokeinu V’Elokei Avoseinu Chadesh Aleinu Es Ha’Chodesh Ha’Zeh. These words represent the
Moon which renews itself when its first phase begins to appear each month. L’Tova . . . Oo’Lislichas Avon.
These twelve words represent the twelve months of the year, the twelve hours of each day, the twelve hours of each
night, the twelve signs of the Zodiac and the twelve tribes. May the merit of all of them be our protection.
None of the early sources refer to the practice of including a thirteenth request in leap years. The
following represents one of the first comments on the practice to add the words: ryt zxtkle to
correspond to the thirteen months in a leap year:
a"i yic mrh izrnye ,ryt zxtkle xeair zpya azk ze`gqep yia-'bkz oniq 2dax dil`
`l ip`e .xeair cbp ryt zxtkle cer mixne` jkl ,ycg a"i cbp 'eke dkxale daehl zepeyl
ycg lka zn`ae .3izi`x `l l"pd zepeyl a"i mrh mb ,mewn meye mdxcea`a ef `gqep iz`vn
enk ,dpy eze` iycg lka exne`l ie`x ef `gqeple .[a"wq] 'a sirq a"kz 'iq oiire ,olekl oikixv
.xeair ycga hwp `le xeair zpya `gqepc `pyil rnyn oke ,yceg lka zepeyl a"i mixne`y
1. 12th to 13th Century CE in the Rhineland.
2. Rabbi Eliyahu ben Rabbi Binyamin Wolf Shapiro was born in Prague c. 1660. One of the great deciders of his generation.
He was the brother-in-law of Rabbi David Oppenheim and Rabbi Ya'akov Reisher (author of the Chok Ya'akov), as well as a
disciple-colleague of Rabbi Avraham Gombiner, author of the Magen Avraham. He served as rabbi in Kalin and Tiktin, and
then was appointed as preacher and Rosh Yeshiva in Prague Rabbi Eliyahu Shapira died in 1712. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
3. Apparently the dax dil` did not have access to the gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit.
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Translation: In some versions of the Siddur, we find a note that in leap years, one should add: and the forgiveness
of sin. I heard that the practice is based on the fact that the standard Bracha contains twelve requests corresponding
to the twelve months of the year. In a leap year, when a thirteenth month is added, a thirteenth request is added as
well. I could not find a reference to this practice in the Avudrohom or in any other early source nor did I find a
source that explained why we recite twelve requests in the Bracha. In truth, we have a need for all thirteen acts in
every month-see Siman 422, 2. It is appropriate to recite this wording in every month of a leap year just as we
recite the twelve requests in each month of the year. Doing is probably what the instruction: “in leap year” was
meant to convey. Certainly it should not be interpreted as requiring the addition of the thirteenth request only on
the Rosh Chodesh of the thirteenth month.
The basis for adding a thirteenth request as provided by the dax dil` is the explanation that is
generally given for the practice. The following may be the true source and provide the authentic
basis for the practice:
zeyrl ie`xdn xeaird zpya dnl mrh ozep ippd dzre .`-z"z m"iaaey zeny zyxt 4d"ly
,` ziy`xa) 'milcbd zx`nd ipy' ,exn` (a q oileg) l"f epizeax ,mipyd x`yn xzeia daeyz
yecwd dl xn` bexhwd zngn jk xg`e ,cg` xzka miynzyn eid e`xap miey dpale dng ,(fh
la` ,epl ze`xpd mipezgzd dpale dnga exac l"f epizeax dpde .jnvr z` ihrne ikl `ed jexa
herin xry miig ur) milaewnd inkgl x`eank ,deab lrn deabe mipeilrd dpale dngl mifnex
.(`"t gxid
Translation: I will now provide the basis for the belief that leap years are particularly favorable times to perform
Teshuva. Our Sages taught (Chulin 60b): The two great luminaries (Bereishis 1, 16), the Sun and the Moon,
were created to be equal in size and to share one crown. Thereafter as the result of a dispute instigated by the
Moon, G-d instructed the Moon: Go and reduce your size. Although our Sages were referring to the Sun and the
Moon that are visible on Earth, they also had in mind the Sun and the Moon that are in the Heavens, in an area
that is higher than high as explained by the Scholars of Kabbalah (Eitz Chayim Gate: The Reduction In The
Size Of The Moon, Chapter 1).
rxd xvid `ed ,dtilwd bexhw dhnl jynp dfd bexhw oipr gkn ik ,mdixtqa mqxtzpe rcep cer
,(ek ,l diryi) 'dngd xe`k dpald xe`' didi cizrle .bxhwne dlere `ihgne cxeid ohyd `ed
oipr did `l m` ,jrice` dzre .rxd xvi didi `le 'd z` mircei mlek eidie ,zetilwd elhazie
maeaiq did cg` xzka miynzyn eid m` i`cea ik ,xeair mey minler did `l ,gxid hern
mixeair ray zeyrl oikixve ,dey maeaiqe mkldn oi` f` ,ecxtzpy dzre .dey mkldne
`idy dngd zpyl deya `aiy ,dpyd iycg a"i epiidc ,dpald zepy zeeydl ick ,xefgna
e`ay oixeaird e`vnp .siq`d onfa ezrya zekeqe ,aia`d ycga gqt `aiy ick ,mei d"qy
xzeia ie`x xeaird zpya ok lr ,`hg icil `iand dhnly bexhw eedzpy enxb md ,bexhwd gkn
.daeyzl
Translation: It also became known through their books that because of the dispute instigated by the Moon, a
spiritual impurity that functions as an instigator became part of the earthly world; i.e. the evil inclination. That is
the Satan who comes down from Heaven and causes sin and then returns to Heaven and points to the sin he caused
as an argument against mankind. Some day “the light of Moon will once again equal the light of the Sun”
4. Rabbi Isaiah b"r Abraham haLevi Horowitz was born in Prague ca. 1560 to a family of rabbis. His father was among the
luminaries of Poland, a disciple of the Rama, and was Rabbi Isaiah's mentor. Later he studied with Maharam of Lublin,
Rabbi Joshua Wolk Katz, author of the Semah. He died in 1630. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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(Yeshayahu 30, 26) and the spiritual impurities will be eliminated. All will recognize G-d and no longer will
there be an evil inclination. Now let me tell you that without the incident involving the reduction in the size of the
Moon, there never would have been a need to create leap years. If the Moon and the Sun had graciously shared a
crown, their orbits and movements would have run parallel. Once the size of the Moon was changed, the orbits and
movements of the Sun and the Moon no longer ran parallel to each other. It became necessary to create seven leap
years in every nineteen year cycle in order to have the lunar year which is twelve months long correspond to the solar
year which is 365 days in order that Pesach always fall in the Spring and Succos always corresponds with its correct
time which is the harvest season. We can therefore conclude that the leap years which developed because of the
conflict incited by the Moon, caused an instigator to be present on Earth which causes sin. Based on that, a leap
year is a particularly favorable time to perform Teshuva.
It would appear from the comments of the d"ly that the words: ryt zxtkle were not added to
accomplish the goal of reciting a request for each of the thirteen months of a leap year. Instead,
we add one more request having to do with the forgiveness of sin during a leap year as an
additional reminder that a leap year is a fortuitous time to perform daeyz. The comments by
the d"ly also answer an additional question: why add the words: ryt zxtkle as an additional
request when those words share a similar meaning with the words: oer zgilqle `hg zlignl
which we already say. We can respond that we need as many reminders as we can give ourselves
that we should perform daeyz in a leap year.
The dxexa dpyn summarizes several of the customs that developed surrounding the practice of
reciting the words: ryt zxtkle in the middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for yceg y`x when
it falls on a weekday:
;xeaird zpya wx mixne` mpi`y yie ;ryt zxtkle mixne` yi oke-'bkz oniq dxexa dpyn
yceg xg` cr epiidc xeaird yceg zelk cr `l` eze` mixne` mpi`y yi xeaird zpya elit`e
.mewnd bdpnk dyri cg` lke dihyte `xdp `xdp dl` lkae xc`
Translation: Some include the words: Oo’Li’Chaparas Pesha on every Rosh Chodesh; some recite the words on
every Rosh Chodesh during a leap year; among those who limit the recital of the words to only leap years, some say
the words beginning Tishrei and ending on Rosh Chodesh Adar 2. Each one is a correct practice. Everyone
should follow the custom of his community.
The dxexa dpyn omitted one custom alluded to by the dax dil`; i.e. some included the words:
ryt zxtkle only for yceg y`x of 'a xc`.
Let us close with one additional justification for adding the words: ryt zxtkle to the middle
dkxa of dxyr dpeny sqen for yceg y`x when it falls on a weekday:
,enrhe .ryt zxtkle oitimen xeaird zpya-page 36-lwpxt xfril` onlw axd- ycgd zler
irae ,oecf dler dbby mday minkgd erh ile` ,dbbyl yegl yi dbdpnn dpyd oi`veny itl
.(dig ytp) .oiligzn dylya d"c a `"t oixcdpq miycg q"ez 'r dxtk
Translation: In a leap year we add the words: Oo’Li’Chaparas Pesha to Mussaf Shemona Esrei on Rosh
Chodesh. We do so because we are interfering with the standard length of a year. As a result, we run the risk of
unintentionally erring. We have to account for the possibility that our Sages erred in scheduling a leap year and
would then be liable to bring a sin offering and would therefore, require forgiveness.
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